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"Hanging w~i~ht 'l~~-W,,~iifj~~~f as it 
hangs on the rail in he codler'(jf tf're locker 6-pittlt:~r. He pur
chased the side fro the mea~j:;acl<'Elf. Orli~ hanging ;weight 
basis also. i 
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Some U.S.D.A~ hoice sides are fatter than other U.S.D.A. 
Choice sides. This because the ability to deposit~excess fat 
is influenced by th~ genetlMIOf:tbe.'.al}irn~I frQm yv~ich the 
carcass was obtaineh=tseeith:ts-t:r-&ti·oo)...,_ ___ "'-- _____ -
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The amount of fat and bone that must be trimmed 
(cutting loss) from a side thus has an influence on the 
price per pound of meat that is finally wrapped and fro
zen for you. 

The locker operator can explain to you how to 
figure the approximate price per pound of meat you 
will take home (see back side). Remember, this is only 
an approximation and will vary with how you want 
your beef trimmed. 
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To find the approximate cost per pound of cut and 
wrapped meat, divide the price per pound "hanging weight" 
by the percent take-home meat. 

Example: 

$ __ ._Price per lb. 
"hanging weight" = $ _ ___,_ __ Approximate 

___ % take-home meat 
cost per lb. of 

cut and wrapped 
meat 

$1.00 Price per lb. 
"hanging weight" = 
70% take-home meat 

Customer's Figures 

$ _. _Price per lb. 
"hanging weight" 

__ %take-home meat 

$ __ . _ Price per lb. 
"hanging weight" 

__ % take-home meat 

$1.42 Approximate cost 
per I b. of cut and 
wrapped meat 

= $ _._ Approximate cost 
per lb. of cut and 
wrapped meat 

= $ _. __ Approximate cost 
per I b. of cut and 

wrapped meat 
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